NOTICE
I, the living wo/man, have made a public declaration of my claim of my
legal fiction with the Common Law Court.
I, the living wo/man am the rightful and sole owner of my legal fiction
and I, the living wo/man, manage all my legal fiction’s affairs.
All previously assumed rights or powers of attorney have been revoked
through my public claim of my legal fiction.

I, the living wo/man, hereby give notice, without any ill will or vexation,
that my legal fiction does not wish to contract with your corporation.

I’m sure you are aware that only a corporation can contract with another
corporation and as such, this notice advises you that no contract exists
between my legal fiction corporation and the corporation you represent.

Should you wish to pursue your contract offer, I may be willing to consider your
offer as a living wo/man. As only a living wo/man can contract with another living
wo/man, I require your private details as follows:

Your given first name/s:

___________________________________________________

Your family name:

___________________________________________________

Your private address:

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

For context, you are considered informed that all meanings in this/all communication/s are taken from the Oxford Dictionary of English or
as commonly understood by living men and women, they are not to be confused with legalese or any other language. All character layout,
whether capitalised, lower case, bold or underlined, or any combinations are what is commonly recognised by living men and women and
not to be taken in any other way or meaning. My position in this in this communication is that of a living man or woman standing under
natural law, also known as the creator’s law, god’s law, common law, etc. and operating outside the jurisdiction of statutory rules or manmade legislation. I do not work for any state department or the crown nor operate under a licence as I do not require permission from
another man or woman to live peacefully.

Details regarding your contract offer:
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

Full disclosure (all material information on the terms of the contract):
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

Valuable consideration
What you want from me: ____________________________________________________
What you will give me in return: ______________________________________________

Certainty of terms (all terms to agreed, certain and fixed):
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

Consensus ad idem (Comprehension of mutual obligations and agreement):
Autograph:

Autograph:

_______________________________

_______________________________

Privity of contract. No third party can obtain rights contained within this contract,
without the express written permission of the original parties.

For context, you are considered informed that all meanings in this/all communication/s are taken from the Oxford Dictionary of English or
as commonly understood by living men and women, they are not to be confused with legalese or any other language. All character layout,
whether capitalised, lower case, bold or underlined, or any combinations are what is commonly recognised by living men and women and
not to be taken in any other way or meaning. My position in this in this communication is that of a living man or woman standing under
natural law, also known as the creator’s law, god’s law, common law, etc. and operating outside the jurisdiction of statutory rules or manmade legislation. I do not work for any state department or the crown nor operate under a licence as I do not require permission from
another man or woman to live peacefully.

